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INTRODUCTION 
In this paper we prove a theorem on the trace on dQ x (0 ,T) for functions in the 
Sobolev space W*;} (QT) : = {/ I d?f,dtf (distr. sense) G Lq (0, T, Lp(Q)) V|a| <C 2} 
with 1 < p <; q < oc; here QT '•= Q x (0 ,T) and Q. C H
n with compact suffi-
ciently smooth boundary. Our results, which seem to be sharp, are applicable to 
the Dirichlet- and Neumann problem for the heat equation and Navier-Stokes equa-
tions with hiliomogencous boundary conditions. The corresponding problems with 
homogeneous boundary conditions have been studied in Lq (0, T, Lp(Q))-spaces with 
q different from p by various authors: compare v. Wahl [7] for parabolic equations 
and hvashita [4], v. Wahl [8] for the Navier-Stokes system. Our results, stated in 
Theorem V generalize the classical trace theory developed for q = p only (see La-
dyshenskaya [6], chapter II, Lemma 3.4.; Il'in and Solonnikov [3]); an elaboration of 
part of their work can also be found in Weidemaier [9]. 
We use the method of integral representation introduced by the Russian school 
(cf. Appendix A) and some weighted inequalities of Hardy-type (cf. Appendix B). 
Let us fix our notation: T is the boundary of Q and Tj- := T x (0 ,T) . More-
over Qn + l(0,T&) := n n ( 0 , T * < ) f o r * := (KU . . . , * n + 1 ) , Q
n " » := (-a,a)
n~\ 
i = i 
Q'|(cv,/?) := Qn-*((*) x (0,/?) for a, (3 > 0. The typical point in Q£(a , / ? ) x (0 ,T) 
is denoted (x,t). The prime characterizes (71 — l)-diinensional quantities: thus vve 
write x G Uu as x = (x\xn), x' G IR
n_1. The /-coordinate is sometimes also referred 
to as the (11 -f l)-th coordinate. The superscript v always indicates the deletion of 
a coordinate, for example 
^ = ( y i , . . . l y i - i , y i + i l . . . , y n + i ) and ^Q'
 n + 1(0,F^) := "n (0,F*«)-
The natural norm in Lg(Q,T, LP(^)) is denoted by || • | |P,g,nT- We use the notation 
c* to emphazise the non-dependence of the constant c on the quantity T. 
M A I N RESULT 
For the convenience of the reader we shortly introduce our notation used in the 
description of the boundary of Q and some function spaces on it. 
For Cl C Rn with compact boundary "Q £ C 1 , 1 " is defined as in the book by 
Kufner [5], 6.2.2; this in particular implies that there exist finitely many open subsets 
Ui C Rn (i - 1, . . ., M ) and invertible mappings # , £ C 1 ' 1 ( ^ ( a , / ? ) , R n ) such that 
M 
r n Ui = *i{Qn-\a) x {o}), ( J ( rnU t ) = r 
t = i 
flnf;i = * i(Q
n-1(o)x(o,/J)); 
let us remark that ^ z equals A"
1 oQj in the notation of [5], 6.2.9, where Qi(x', x n ) : = 
(a;', 0(2:') + £ n ) with a certain a ( ) £ C
1 , 1 ( Q n ~ 1 ( a ) ) and A; is linear and invertible. 
From the explicit form of Qi it is easy to see that Q~x is also C 1 , 1 . Moreover there 
exists an open subset UQ C IRn such that 
M 
(/ocii, (J(nni/t-) = n. 
ty* defined by ^*g (x , l ) := g(^z(x*),l) is the pullback induced by tf,- in the spatial 
variables. We denote by (<fi)i a partition of unity on Q with v?t- £ C°° (R
n ) and 
supp y?,- C Ui for i = 0 , . . . , M . 
The spaces Lp(T) (1 <J p < 00) are defined as in [5], 6.3.2: a function u defined 
a.e. on T belongs to Lp(T) iff u o \P,-(-,0) £ Lp(Q
n-l(a)) for each 1 = 1, . . , , M ; in 
this case 
I I , , л xíf.Л ПMI 
p,Q — Ҷ a ) ' l l < r : = E H" ° *••(•- °)HP 
1 = 1 
The spaces Wp
s(Y), s > 0, are defined similarly (see [5], 6.7.2 and 6.8.6). Finally we 
define 
KIFT) •= M°>T K(r)) n {9 I \9\£«-"(rT) < ~ 1
 for a > °. P e (° ' J) 
with 
H " l lx?; / ( rT)
 :_= II • lk,(o,T,iv-(r)) + I • \cq'fi(rTV 
with A,l + 1|/l </(£, t) := g(Z, t + h) - </(£, t) for £ € T. 
Now we arc ready to formulate our main result. 
T h e o r e m 1. Assume that Q C Rn has comj>act boundary and helongs to the 
class C'1,1; let l < p ^ q < oc and s(rn) = 2 — ?7i — \/p. 
(i) T/ie/j /or eac/i k = 1, . . ., ?; and 7// = 0, l f/jcre /s a unique linear continuous 
ma/, 7t.m: l ^ ' ( « r ) ^ A';fr-'
( , , , ) /2(rT) sur/i that yk,mf = c^/l,-,. f»r / <E o : = 
n^v't"-/') n{/I/(-,/) e c ' w v . e (0,7')}. 
(ii) A/orcovtT f/je norm of each 7A,. n, Is independent ofT. 
R e m a r k 2 . The space Xp]
s
q ( F T ) coincides for ry = p with Wp
s,i ( IV) in La-
clyshenskaya [0]. 
P r o o f of Theorem 1. The estimate for the spatial regularity follows from 
the well-known trace theorem W2'm(Q) 9 1/ »-> w| r G lV,?~
m~1 / 7 ,(r) (cf. Kufncr 
[5], 6.10.3) together with an easy scaling argument in t. In the sequel we shall 
concentrate on the proof for the time-regularity of the trace: since D defined above 
is dense in W^'Uilj) and Xp™ ,s ( IV) is a complete space (two facts for which 
the (routine) proofs will be given later in Lemma 3 and Lemma 4), it is sufficient 
to consider f £ D. Moreover, since / = ~~^_0 / • <fi (the <f{ are the functions of 
the partition of unity introduced above) and since Fnsupp</?0 = 0, it is sufficient to 
consider j \ := f • <pi (i = 1, . . .. M). Furthermore we are going to reduce the proof 
to a situation in half-space by flattening the boundary: for u with support contained 
in Ui we have (see [5], 6.3.9 Lemma) 
I H I P , r < c * . | | « ( * , - ( . , 0 ) ) | | p Q n _ l ( a ) ; 
applying the last inequality with u(-) — An + \thd




 C* • WfiWwZiWTV 
(where | • |£o-l* (Qn-wa)x{0 T ^ is defined, of course, in the same way as | • \co,p,r )5 but 
with T replaced with Qn~l(c\) everywhere) We further claim that the last inequality 
follows from 
(-) |(öľ,(*ľЛ))|řll-.ol.c;-<-)/'W--Ҷft;x(C.Г,j ^
 C* ' H*?/.-Ц IW,:,ҶQÎ(«,/9)X(O,T)) 
(j = l , . . . , ? i ) . For the proof of this claim we note that by the chain rule for 
weak derivatives (cf. [5], proof of 5.7.3) and the C1,^regularity of ty"1 the function 
ty*(dkfi) is a linear combination of spatial derivatives of ty*/; with Loo-coefhcients 
(which do not depend on t). In order to pass from the r.h. side of (2) to the r.h. side of 
(1), we remark tha t ^ * induces an isomorphism W2$ ((Ui^Q)T) — W
2£ ( Q + ( n , /J)T) 
(use again the chain rule, the C 1 ,^regular i ty of ty; and ^J"1 , the transformation rule 
for integrals and the fact that the Jacobians of ty; and ^z~ are in L^). 
A last technical remark: for later use of the integral representation in Appendix A 
it is useful to consider ^*ft in (2) as being defined on R + x (0 ,2T) . This is possible, 
since extending ^ * / i by zero in its spatial variables and reflecting it (cf. Adams [1], 
p. 83) in its /.-variable yield a linear extension operator ET, which is continuous with 
respect to the Wr*1-norms and whose operator norm is bounded uniformly in 7'. 
Thus, denoting ET(ty* fi) by / again, it is enough to prove 
(3) Kaj , ,/)| ;Cfi=ol ic;.-('»)/
2(Q«-i(a)x(0>T)) ^ ^ ' ll
jrllwp
2^(IR!J.x(0>2T))-
In the sequel we shall prove (3). By density it is clearly no restriction to assume 
that / G C f2(R£ x [0,2T]) additionally. We start from representation (AT) for Of f\ 
splitting fQ (.. .)dv = fQ(.. .)dv -f- fh ( . . .)dv in the sum in the second line in (A. l ) 
we get 
n + l 
0?f(.) = Hi(-) + J2 MH2%) + "3%)} for ™ = 0, 1, 
ѓ=l 
where 
(4) //.(•) := ^r J... J f(- + y)\\(y,T)dy, 
g«+i(0,T---) 
H^(.):= Jlv-{l+r) J -J dli*f(+y).I<i(y,v)dydv, 
gn + l(0|l,£.) 
Ui%) := j v~{l+r) f-.-f # / ( • + V) • l<i(y,v)dydv. 
Qn+1{0,v^) 
We choose / := ( 2 , . . . , 2 , 1) G N' l + l and K := ( £ , . . . , | , 1) G Rr, + 1 . Abbreviating 
( 7 / / i ) ( *
/
l O : = -
, / i ( * / i 0 1 0 . w e f i i i d 
(5) ||A /, + i ) / l ( - , / / i ) | | 7 l ( / ) g , t - i ( a ) x ( o ) T _ / l ) ^ h • | | ^ ( ' ) / / l ) l l / » , ( / > g « -
1 ( ^ ) x ( 0 I T ) 
10 
(use IAJ.+I,/. y(r) | .$ JQ
l | 0 ; (r+s) |ds and Minkowski's integral inequality, cf. Wheeden 
and Zyginund [10], p. 143); now 
|_>,(7/M(*',0I < Y7 • l|n(-,7,)||oo,o.+»(o,T_.) • \Q
n+1(o,T^)\l'p' 
•|ft/((-',0,O+-)IU.+.(o,T-.) 
by (4) and Holder's inequality; hence 
< c* -T-l-l ( 1 " 1 l " ' ) — ^ • | |0./((*',O I .) + •) | | P . Q . + . ( O,T_.) 
by kernel-estimate (A.2). Thus 
||ft(7//i)(-,0llp,Q—(«) ^ c* -T-l-l ^ - ' l ^ - " " ^ • I " ' J ' "+ 1 (0,T^) | 1 / P 
г 7 "
í n + i ľт 
x( / / llft/í-iyii.í + yn+OIÎ Rn-idyndyn+iJ 
1/p 
n.п + l 
and consequently, since | Q n + 1 (0,T-^) | = T ^ - 3 / 2 and *;„+_ = 1, 
T 
(/Q l|ft(7Wi)(-,OIIJ,Q--.(o)d0
1 ' ^ c * - r " m ' " i " 3 / 2 p a T ,T ,T"« q/p N l / f 
(Jo Jo Wtf(''ya>i + yn+1K.*-*dyadv»+i) dt) • 
By Minkowski's integral inequality the last integral does not exceed 
i/p 
( I UoUo l |a(/('y'"t + y »+ , ) | l P.R"- l d j / ") , / P d < ) dj/n+1 
which is majorized by 
/ nIT rT*» /p \l/q 
\L U | | f t/(-^»r) | |p.«- idy») d rJ 
after integrating out the y„+i-variable. These estimates imply 
r.h. side in (5) < c* • h-T^m^+^ . | | 0 . / | | - , , , B - - . X ( O , T . _ ) X ( O , _ T ) ; 
thus, abbreviating g := ^(2 — m — M, we see that 
lT//il_-.(Q..-.(a)x(o,T,) = (Jo A"
(I+")IIA»+i.*(7//i)|i;ifig.-.(a)x(o,T-„)d'.) 





now 1 — Q = ^(m+ -J-) and the T factors in U.* last inequality cancel (since Kj = ^), 
as desired. 
Let us turn our attention to H.2 : trivially, for h .$ T, 
(6) | | A n + i i A ( 7 I / 2 ) | |p, ( ? ign-i ( c r)x(o>T-A) ^ 2 • II7/7V llr,9,Q
n-I(cr)x(o)T)i 
furthermore, using kernel estimate (A.3) (with « = 0), we get 
(7) 
i T / i f V . O I ^ c* - f l,-(i+lsl+««-)+i(--m) J...J yn- \8l'f((z',0,t) + y)\dydv; 
Q*+l(Qtv£-) 
we now represent the integrand as 
{^o+w.+fc*-*---)} .^-^ 
(note that -j(2 — ??i) = (?+ l/2p); we choose £ G (0,£VK»*)j Holder's inequality (with 
7/, p) in 2/-v space then yields 
(8) r.h. side in (7) <J c* • ( / ' v'1*^*-' K"Mv) ^ • 11//l 
with 
/ := J' J... J «,-(»+l-J-i>+5(«-«-> - j , - " • |(),!'/((/,CO + ^TcMr, 
Q" + -(0,V---) 
where in the first integral we took into account that |Q" + 1(0,v-) | = r'-l; the first 
integral clearly is proportional to li2^"e'KnK Thus, by (7) and (8), 
(9) | |7/ /^(- , OII,,Q--(«. ^ -* • lite-'-*') • /'/'' 
with 
/ : = / w - (
1 + l^ i ' + * ( t f - ' -*- , | *0 1 , , + 1 (0 , ir f i - ) |x 
Jo 
*U*n+l .„«»-
x / / j£ p • | |^7(^y»i,' + J/ri+i)||;%»-idy,,d|/M+1clii; 
abbreviating Fi{ynir) := f/f/ • H .̂-'/C-, y», T)||!,' »«--, (9) implies 
(10) ( j [ T | l7WÍ' ) (- .0 l i ; . Q . - . ( „ ) ď)
1 / , ^ f *- / | Í , e """" , x 
( I j »" 2 + 5 ( í""" , ) j /VÍ//,,,/+ t/„+l)cl!/„di/,1 + 1clc) d/j . 
12 
By Minkowski's integral inequality the last integral does not exceed 
U h r i /
K» + J / rT , n 9 x rv
Kn ..,/„ \p/q \ 1 / p 
L \L {V +*Ut~€Kn)f0 Fi(*nJ + 9n + l)dgn) dt) dyn+ldv\ , 
which is majorized by 
O rh f pT+v rv*» q/p \p/<l \
lfp 
;.-+«—-(/ (/ «...*-.) -o *•) 
and thus also by aT+h fhKn q/p \i/«r 
(yo ^/ll^'A-,^^)!^^^^) drj ; 
here we integrated out the y„ + \ and v variables successively (recall that /cn+i = 1). 
By (6), (10) and the last, estimates 
(11) 
rT 
Һ//-' ,l.ï-.(Q-ҷ f t,x,o,r), = / Л"
, , + ł r iH---+i.~(7'/. l ))li;, f.Q-.(в,x,o,r.-„)-Л 
fT fT+h fhк» î / p 
^ c - . y /,-(»+-«-) y ( / î /^ | |ð 1 í ' / ( - ) y ( l ) r) | |^„_ 1 d î /„ ) dгd/i 
/•2Г /-T л/i"" / 
^ C . y / A - o + * « « - Ҷ y itf.-я.||ði'7(-,iл.,r)|Çi.._1dífc,) d/idг, 
the last step by Pubiui's theorem and since // ̂  T. By the Hardy-type inequality in 
Appendix B, Lemma B.l(i) (applied with r = q/p ^ 1 = -s, 7 = «-_ and e replaced 
with e • p] note that then indeed e • p • 7 • r = q • e • nn) we get for the inner integral 
in the last line 
fT f fh*n \<I/P 
J A-( 1 + ^->( j f tf/ •||^7(-,2/n,r)||^B | n.1d^) dh 
rTKn 1 
using this estimate in the last line in (11) we get the desired result for IIJ, . 
Finally, let us turn to H3 , we again use (5) and observe that the correct expression 
for 0t(ylll
l)) is obtained just by replacing A',- (in the definition of Hy) by dVn+l h\ 
13 
(integrate by parts); after estimating dyu+lI\i according to (A.3) we arrive at 
(12) |a4(74
,'))(*'.oi 
^ c . . y \ - ( i + l « l + - . . ) - ? | . . . | y*n.\dl-f([x'M + y)\dydv 
(see (7); here the u-exponcnt is smaller by one, since dyn+1I\i entails (in (A.3)) the 
additional factor v~l); in the last integral we write the integrand in the form (note 
that —m/2 — ^p-j- Q— 1) 
^--Vd+liED-d-*-*)} . ̂ - i ( i + | J £ i - i ) - ( . . . + « ) . ^ . | f 9 , l / ( ) | } j 
where we introduced 8 E (0, 1 — D)D(0, I/7) . Now we apply Holder's inequality (with 
// , p) in y-v space and get 
r.h. side in (12) <: c* • ( / iT1" ' ' ' ^ " ^ d v ) ^ • J1/p 
with 
rT 
J:=J t,-(i+l-l-é)-p-(«-«-+«) y . . . y ^".|d!'/((*',0,0 + »)rdydl.; 
Q»+1(0,«£.) 
from this we get (see (10)) 
. - ( • - e - « ) x (13) (J | |d«(7Ilf )h0 l i ; ,Q»- H a ) d<)
l A ^ c* - h - ' 1 
Wo U jo v-2-'<"**+»J Fi(yn,t + yn+i)dyndy,t+ldv) dt) . 
After applying Minkowski's integral inequality and integrating out the yn+\ variable 
(as after (10)) we see that the last integral does not exceed 
г Г l _ л . ( e . K n + < 5 ) 
lh ( / . ( / . "'«""'>'"*•)
 d r ) "•) 
= : ( / » ( » ) < ! » ) ' " ; 
froni (5), (13) and the last estiшate vve get 
rT 
h " * )l,£!..W--H«)x(o.T)) = / * -
( 1 + " ) HA-+i . - (T" í ' ) ) l í l f . Q - . ( . J x(o . r -» ,dA 
^c*J lrl+"s[J g{v)dvy/Pdv, 
14 
now we apply Lemma B.l ' ( i i) with r = s := q/p and a • r := 1 — qh < 1 and 
get (since the total exponent of the weight on the r.h. side in this Lemma equals 
s • (—a + \ /s' -f \/r), which equals q6 — 1 -f q/p in our case) 
/' „ - l + t l H l / f l j l , , ) ! / ^ , , 
jü 
rT fr+v / r"K" , \I/P 
jo "" ( ,+< '£K" jo ( 1 o j f ' P ' l l ^ / ( , , ! ' " ' T C - " - l d ! ' " ) 
dTdv, 
where we inserted the definitions of// and Fz-. The last line is identical with the 
second line in ( l l ) , so that the desired result for I/3 follows. 
Thus (o) and with it the Theorem are proved. • 
We still have to prove two auxiliary results: 
L c . m m a 3 . Let the assumptions of Theorem i be fulfilled. Then D is dense in 
W2;[(ilr). 
P r o o f . Take / G W2;[(QT)\ clearly / ( • , / ) C W
2(Vl) for a.e. t G (0,77), say 
on (O/F) \ E, \E\ = 0. Redefining / by / ( • , / ) = 0 for / G E, we may assume 
/ ( • , / ) e W2(i2) for all / e ( O . T ) . 
The approximation problem can be localized by considering f<fi, <pi from the 
partition of unity. Next we will flatten the boundary: fix i'G {V • . ., M) and denote 
u := VjV*(/y».-). Then // G F, which means the following: a function g defined on 
Q+((*,fJ) x (U,7') i,s called spatially properly supported and wre write g G V, if there 
exists - > Osuch that supp//(• , / ) C Qn'l(c\ - e) x [0,/?-£•] for a.e. / G (0, T).' Since 
vl'* induces an isomorphism IV^1 ( ( ( / 2 f ^ ) r ) — W
2;[ (Q + (a , tf)T) and since for a <P G 
U / , 'v /
1(^ + ( a ' / j )T ) n V w e , n a y regard (^;)"14> as an element of lVp
2d(ft r) (by zero 
ccMitinuation), it is sufficient to solve the approximation problem in W2'[ (Qr_j_(fv, P)T) 
and in such a way that the approximating functions belong to V also. Since us with 
u6(x',xn,t) := u(x',xn + <$,/) tends to a in W
2;[ (Q'l{c\,/3)T) for 6 | 0 and ?//, has 
the same properties as // (for 6 small), it is sufficient to approximate as- To achieve 
this, set 
"it : = 0 i / * * ( ( ^ ) O 0 ) , 
where o1//A. is the usual smooth mollifier with | |^i/^| |i ,K» = 1 and suppD!/*. C 
^ijA-(O), 0 = 0(x) is a smooth function with 0 = \ on W± and supptf C Rn~l x 
(— o"/'2, :x>) and "**' denotes convolution in x and u n" denotes extension by zero (in x) 
ľ 
to the whole space. By standard arguments we then have for all t 
M - . 0 - ((ti«)o0)(--O--- WJ(Rn) (*-oo)-
ll«*(-,0lk»(»») ^ ̂  • \\(("s)°0)(-Mw*(m-) 
^ c* •||(^)°(-,0lkv2(R™-ix(-V2>cx>)) $ C* * ||w(-,0llwiJ(g*(u1i9)) 
for 6 small; this implies by Lehesgue's theorem 
Uk\QK«,VT - u* i n 1><(0,T,\V;(QK«J))). 
What remains to be shown is 
a"'fclQ^(«,/J)T ~'dtV6 '" ^(0,T,Lp(Ql(n,H))); 
this follows as above, if we show that 
d,uk = ei/k * (((Otu)t)°0) in 2>'(R"
+1 x (0,7')); 
the last line follows easily, if we show that 
(14) d,((uf)°0) = ((d,u)t)°0 iii P'(R"
+1 x (0,T)); 
to prove (14) take <p G o~(R"+1 x (0,T)); then \vc have 
J J...J(u6)°0d,<p 
R« + -
= / / / • • • f(n60OtV>)(x'% xn, t)dx'dxni\t 
JO J-bl'l J J 
Qn'Hn) 
= / / / . . . / u(jc', *„, /)0(x-', *„ - 6)dt<p(x\ xn - S, /)d-r'tl-rncl/ 
JO J<5/2 ̂  J 
Q » - i ( « ) 
= / / / . . . / . . .d-e'da'-jd/ (since 0 cuts off in j-n) 
Qn~X[*.\) 
= f J / . . . / ^ > , , M ' ^ 
16 
where ?/ is a smooth cut-off function with ij E 1 on (J supp u(,t) and ?/ £ P ; the 
t<E(0,T) 
last line can be rephrased as 
/ / [... [ii(x'Jxnj)dt;ix\xnj)dx
,dxn<\t, 
Q»-H«) 
where £(x',xnJ) := 7/(x', xn)0(x\ xn - 6)<p(x'j-„ - S,t) belongs to C0~ (Q
r|(cv,/3) x 
(0, F)). Now we may shift the c^ from <p to u and reverse the above chain of reasoning 




L e m m a 4. Let the assumptions of Theorem 1 be fulfilled. Let a £ (0,2) and 
/i £ (0, 1). Then X«tf{\~T) is complete. 
P r o o f . Let (</k) be a Cauchy sequence in X*>P(Vr)\ then (<jk) is also a Cauchy 
sequence in Lq (0, 7', 1V;^(V)) and by the completeness of this latter space we find a <j £ 
/^(0 ,7MV ; r (n) such that g, - <j in ^ ( O . T J l ^ r ) ) . This implies ||ATJ + 1 ) / l ( g , -
!7j)ll/-,(o,T-/LI/.p(r)') — ll-^n + i,/i(i/-!/j)|k,(o>T-/i1.Lp(r)) f°
r & - * oo, so that by Fatoifs 
Lemma we may conclude \<j — <jj\co,n{r . — 0 for j —> oo. The proof is complete. 
D 
A P P E N D I X A 
Here we give the details about the integral representation used earlier: for a smooth 
/ we have (cf. Win and Solonnikov [3], p. 70, (6) with nii = 0, k; = /,•) 
cr-f(x.,t)^~ J...J f((x,(.) + y)U(y,T)dy 
Q» + 1(0,TS.) 
+ £>DiJ "~(1+r) / • • • / / ( ( J c . O + »)n,-(y,t))a{-Vi(w,«)iii/ci« 
Qл + ҶO.u---) 
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ľor i/j ^ lj - 1, vvhcгe (cľ. [3], pp. 69-70) 
7J + 1 
П(!/,Г):= ПðЬi(WЛ ,)» 
j = i 
ľT
кJ 
УГ3'1 / (тA 
71 + 1 
"i(.M):= ПöЬi(W^)« 
j = i 
\ j ( ? f j > T ) :=-vy 
   
.sV iJsAjd.s. 
V !І(Í/І, «') := <f 
J--« 
У i + A . - t v , / к., 
( " " ' - < / . ) " ' 
with certain i)aranieters /,-, // ,̂ Xj G N and certain A, Bi G R; here K = (/ : i , . . . , 
/̂ 7t + i) G IR
n + 1 and 7* := \t±\ + /£• (A-f-//.), where A := (X\, . . ., A„ + i) etc. We choose the 
parameters //;, A? so large that ()•'ifodn, v) vanishes for k = l , . . . , /; at in = 0 and 
yi — v
K'. Hence, integrating by parts and introducing Kj(y,v) := [U(g, v)ij)i(yl•, v), 
0 <J iji <J UK', we have show that 
(л. 0'-I(x, ł)=ф f... J /((.;:, /) + y) \\(y, Г)Лy 
Q» + 1(0,7 ,£.) 
" T " л7' /. f 
+ E ^ ' У í Г " + ľ /••/ ^'/((^.O + í/J/ íív.í-Rvd"-
u+1 
g « + i(0,r*-) 
(The kernels 11, A'; in this representation clearly depend on v_, /c, A, //, /, but this de­
pendence is suppressed in our notation.) They satisfy (uniformly in y G Q / i + 1(U, t>—)) 
(Л.2) 
(A.З) 
| ð ^ l I ( / / , t . ) U c - . ł . .
r - ^ l - ^ + í i ) V | í ! | š 2 , 
\0;,i+l K,(y, v)\ <: c • </„ • „г+«.ł .-Ы-к-i :- .к„-.к„ + 1 
( ( K . s ^ 1, Ң І ^ N + 1, £ Є ( 0 , ć u ) ) . 
For the proof of these inequalities, we first note that 0,3 ° J \j(tjj, v) is a linear 
combination of terms of the form (vKj — ijj)Ql yL'2 with Q\ + g-> = //j + Xj — v} — <\j, 
O2 > 0 (for Aj large) and consequently 
l^-J+arj\'.7-(!/^")l ^<"!fj •v-K^e+a>>-vK>{»>+x>-''>) (0 ^ yj <C v*J) 
for c G (0, £•_>); this implies (for k = 1,...,?/ — 1) 
| Җ + I
1 | П . < / . Í ' ) U ^ . < У U - " " ' ; " 
K+ln,Лù,ч)\šc-v 
i ľ - K . , + 1 5 _ L 1K_-Л.-«fc-
ЛA: 
- K н + i -5 _ , , £ • £ — K , (
 Л n 
I . . + I ( </ , <')K <••</„• <'""'""• ^ - K " + ' - ' - H 
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where £ •'= /' + A - LL- ^ n e definition of y\ easily implies 
hh j^,^0K^ , ' i +"^ , , 
I ' / • „ ( . V n . f O K . ^ - " ^ " £ -"K" ( '"+ '5"' -
R 1 + , </•„ + .(•/» + i , " ) l ^ c- .;-'•«» + ' • „«-+••('- + . + ' - + . ) ; 
si nee 1\',-(g, v) = Hi (//,'v)'/'/(.(/?, v), tli(\se formulas yield (A.3). For (A.2) compare lVin 
and Soloimikov [3], p. 72. 
A P P E N D I X B 
We state some basic inequalities. 
L e m m a B . l . Suppose that 1 ^ s ^ r < co, / <E L 5 ( 0 , T
7 ) , 0 < e, 7 < 00, 
0 < T <C oc. 7ije/i 
(') | k - 1 / r - ^ • ff if-^'nyWyWLAow < <(.. OII/llL.to.T.), 
(ii) 11^-1/-+^. / j ; " s/"e"1/*V(i/)c/t/||^^0/I.fdj.) ^ c(.. oimu.co.^), 
where c(. . .) = r : ( c , 7 , ^ ^ ) = 7 "
1 / r ( ? ) ' < , /< = 1 " J + ^ 
P r o o f . Compare Bosov [2], 2.15, p. 28. D 
Butting s = r = 1 in (i) and reformulating (ii) (for 7 = 1) in an equivalent way, 
we get a version which is sometimes handier for our purposes: 
L e m m a B . l ' . Let the assumptions of the preceding Lemma hold. Then 
(') Jo' J - ' - ' !o •'/ • /(!/)«/>/•«.• ^ e _ 1 ,(0
T /(i/)<'y for aii / G / , , ( 0 , T ) . / £ 0; 
(ii) U'a r < i, f/ieii 
II*-" / /(y)<'i/||,,,o,T,.u, < «•(«.'•'*) • ll^"+1/s '+1/r/(y)IUJ(o,T, l! /), 
/'or aii / with r.h. side Unite. 
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